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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1. PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 

Miki Basin Industrial Park ("the Project") is a proposed IWISter-planned development on 
a 200-acre site located in the Miki Bllllin area on the island of Lllna'i, Hawai 'i. The project 
will include approximately 100 acres of light industrial and 100 acres of heavy industrial 
zoned lands. 

Development of the Project is expected 10 occur over a period of about 30 years, but 
development could require more or less time, depending on the pace of future economic and 
population growth, IIWket conditions and lot sales. 

Bll!led on expected economic and population growth over the next 30 yearll, there will be 
a need for industrial zoned lands on the island of Liina'i as there is none available at the 
present time. This industrial land will provide space for the growth of new businesses. 

2.. CONSUMER AND BUSINESS BENEFITS 

The project will provide light industrial and heavy industrial space as well as warehouse 

and baseyard space for existing and new businesses on Lana'i. These businesses will 
generate sales in the local economy and provide support employment. 

3. SOCio-EcoNoMic CoNDmoNs 
According to the U.S. Census Bureau's five-year estimates, between 2013 and 2017, the 

island of Lllna 'i had a resident population of approximately 3,203 residents, representing 
1.95% of the County ofMaui's population. With an average household size of2.57 people 
per household, households on Liina 'i are slightly smaller tban households in the County as a 
whole. The mean household income on the island is estimated at $67,944, 38.3% lower tban 
the County of Maui. An estimated 53.4% of Lana'i residents attended some college or 
received a higher education degree. Between 2013 and 2017, 68.9"/o of households on the 
island ofLiina'i speaks only English at home. 

4. EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS 

L Coutruction and Related .Employment 

During the Project's 30-year development period, construction employment is expected 
10 average about 28 jobs per year. Due 10 the limited construction labor force on the island 
of Lllna'i, it is assumed that the majority of the construction workers will come from off
island. 
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Indirect employment related 10 Project development is expected 10 average about 39 jobs 
per year. Thus, total direct-plus-indirect employment associated with Project development 
activities will average about 67 jobs per year. The actual job count will fluctuate over time, 
depending on the pace of construction. 

b. Operating Employment 
Onsite operating employment is expected 10 grow 10 approximately 360 net new jobs at 

full development These jobs will include entry-level positions 10 highly skilled 
professionals. 

5. FISCAL BENUITS 

L County 

Project development activity is expected to have a negligible impact on County finances 

inasmuch as the developer will provide or pay its fair -share of support inftastructure (interior 
roads, water distribution, sewerlines, drainage, etc.). 

At full development, the Project is expected to generate net income to the County of 
approximately $2.0 million per year. Net revenues are positive largely because of the 
property taxes. 

Inasmuch as the Miki Bllllin Industrial Plllk is expected to be developed in conjunction 
with forecasted population growth for Lllna'i, the County is not expected to realize 
significant additional increases in expenditures as a direct result of the project 

b. State 
Unlike the County, the State derives substantial net revenues from development activity. 

Over the estimated 30-year construction period, the State will net about $28.3 million from 
construction and related economic activities associated with the Project, or an average of 
about $0.94 million per year. 

At full development, the Project is expected to generate net income to the State of about 
$1.9 million per year. The positive return to the State reflects the various taxes on economic 
activities associated with the Miki Bllllin Industrial Park. As with County services, additional 
State expenditures are not anticipated 10 be required to support operations for the project. 



MIKI BASIN INDUSTRIAL PARK: 
SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONDITIONS, 

ECONOMIC IMPACTS, AND FISCAL IMPACTS 

1. Dn'RODUCTION 

L Content and Purpoae 
Miki Basin Industrial Park {"the Project") is a proposed master-planned development on 

a 200-acre site located in the Miki Basin area on the island of Llllla' i, Hawai'i. The Project 
will include 100 acres of light industrial and 100 acres ofheavy industrial zoned lands. 

This report addresses the economic and fiscal benefits and impacts of the Project Its 
purpose is to provide State and County officials with information relevant to their decisions 
about development approvals. 

The economic impects cover sales and expenditures, profits, employment, and payroll 
related to (1) construction and related activities, and (2) opezations at full d~m:lopment of the 
Project. 

Fiscal impacts address the impact of the Project on County and State nvenues and 
expenditures. The matmal coven1he increase in County and State tax revenues, 1he increase 
in &ovemment support expenditures, and the rcsultin& net revenues to the County and State. 

b. Methodology 

Data Soun;es 

Socioeconomic data for the County ofMaui and the island ofLana' i was obtained from 
the U.S. Census Bureau's 2010 Decennial Census and the American Community Survey 
2013·2017 five-year estimates. The American Community Survey is an OD&Oin& survey 
conducted by the Census Bureau that provides data annually on a broad ran&e of social, 
economic, demo&r&Phic, and housing characteristics. The multiyear estimates provide 
increased statistical reliability for less populated areas. The American Community Survey's 
five-year estimates provide data on various socioeconomic characteristics for the island of 
Lana' i that are not readily available from other data sources, many of which do not report on 
the sub-county l~m:l. Wbere available, 2017 data is also cited from the 2017 Mmli Crnmty 
Data Book for comparison. 

MultiPliers 
The pro~ develoJment is translated into economic and fiscal impacts based on a 

number of multipliers {for example, indirect sales as a percentage of direct sales, jobs per Sl 
million in sales, indirect jobs per direct jobs, and tax rates). ~ multipliers reflect the 
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prof~onal judgment of the consultant, and were derived based on information from the 
following sources: other projects similar to this proposed Project; U.S. Census data; the State 
of Hawai'i Data Book; the Mmli Cotmly Data Book; The 2012 /11p11t-Outp11t StJ«<y for 
Hawai'i; The Hawai'i lnler-Cotmly 11lpllt-Outpllt Shldy: 2012 Benchmark ~port; 
employment and lalx:Jr rates from the State Department of Lalx:Jr and Industrial Rl:lalions 
(DLIR); County and State tax rates; and revenue and expenditure data from the County and 
the State. 

2018 Dollars 
Throuihout the report, dollar amounts are expressed in terms of 2018 pun:hasing power 

and market conditions. Values, prices, costs and dollar amounts for prior years are adjusted 
for inflation to 2018 dollars based on the Honolulu Consumer Price Index (CPI) for Urban 
COIISumers. Dollar llll!OUDU after 2018 are !ll!1 increased to account for inflation, 
appreciation in property values, changes in labor rates, changes in building costs, or other 
c!Jan&es in market conditions. 

Accl!!liC\' ofEstimates 
Much of the analysis contained in this report is quantitative in nature, wbere numbers are 

used to help communi<:ate anticipated impacts. However, these numbeni should not be 
interpreted as precise predictions. Rather, they represent the best est:im.ales of what is 
expected to occur based on available information about future development, marlcet 
conditions, and tax rates. As a general rule, economic and fiscal impact estimates in this 
report are ~e within about 20%. 

It is noted that some parameters are not estimated in this report because values are 
nominal and anticipated to have an insigDificant impact on economic and fiscal impacts. 

c. OrpnizationoftbeReport 
The material below gives 1he following information alx:Jut the Project and its economic 

and fiscal impacts: a description of the Project, demographic characteristics, income, and 
education. the economic impacts of construction and related activities, the economic impacts 
of Project operations at full development, the impact on County revenues and expenditures, 
the impact on State revenues and expenditures, and a summlll}' of ml\ior economic and fiscal 
benefits. 

The detailed assumptions, multipliers, and calculations are shown in seven (7) tables at 
the end of the report. These tables cover the following: 

- Table 1: Proposed Development 

- Table 2: Demognsphic Characteristics 

- Table 3. 1ncome and Education 

- Table 4: Economic llll:p&(:ts of Development Activities 

- Table S: Economic Impacts of Operations at Full Development 
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- Table 6: Impacts on County Revenues and Expenditures 

- Table 7: Impacts on State Revenues and Expenditures 
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The quantities appearing in bold in the tables highlight the more significant economic 
and fisGal impacts. 

d. Economic Consultant 

The analysis was c:onducted by Plasch Econ Pacific LLC, a Hawai'i-based economic
consulting firm specializing in economic development, land and housing ec:onomics, 
feasibility studies, valuations, market analysis, public policy analysis, and the economic and 
fiscal impacts of projects. The work was done in partoership with Munelriyo Hiraga, a 
Hawai'i based planning consulting firm. 

l. PROJEcr DESCJliPTION 

a. Project Location 1111d Area 

The Project will be located on an approximately 200-acre site in Miki Basin on the island 
ofLBna'i, east of the L8na'i Airport. The site is about 3 miles southwest ofLBna'i City (see 
Figures 1, 2 and 3). 

b. Development Period 

Development of the Project is expected to occur over a period of about 30 years, but 
development could require more or less time, depending on the pace of future economic and 
population growth, market conditions and lot sales. 

c. Project Componenb 

As shown in Table 1, the Project will include the following components: 

I 00 acres light industrial area 

- Light industrial uses 

-Warehouses 

-Baseyards 

-Reserve 

-Roadways and c:ommon areas 

I 00 acres heavv industrial area 

- Heayy industrial uses 

-Warehouses 

- Utility facilities, Major 
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-Baseyards 

-Reserve 

-Roadways and c:ommon areas 
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Generally, communities of this size have the following types of light industrial uses: cold 
storage plants, commercial laundries, craft cabinet and furniture manufacturing, general food, 
fruit, and vegetable processing and manufacturing plants, laboratories, machine shop or other 
metal working shop, small boat building, tire repair operation, warehouse, storage and loft 
building, minor utility facilities etc. The heavy industrial uses in communities of this size 
would include automobile wrecking, lumber yard, machine shops, major utilities facilities, 
etc. 

Based on expected economic and population growth over the next 30 years, there will be 
a need for industrial zoned lands on the island of LBna'i as there is none available at the 
present time. This industrial land will provide space for the growth of new businesses. 

3. Socio-EcoNoMic CoNDmoNs 

a. Socio-Economic: Conditions, Connty of Maui 

Tables 2 and 3 summarize socio-economic conditions for the County of Maui, as well as 
the island of Liina'i which is discussed in the next section. The County of Maui consists of 
the islands of Maui, LBna'i, Moloka'i, Kaho'olawe, and Molokini. 

Pooulation 

According to the 2017 Maui County Data Book, the 2017 population of the County of 
Maui was 166,260 residents. The American Community Survey's five-year estimate reports 
that between 2013 and 2017, the County ofMaui's population was about 164,094 residents, 
up 6.0% since 2010 (see Table 2). Residents include those who live full-time or permanently 
in the County, and exclude visitors and part-time residents (i.e., those who reside most of the 
time in a primary home located elsewhere). 

The total County population amounted to approximately 11.5% of the State population 
between 2013 and 2017-the second smallest of the four ( 4) counties. 

Population Characteristics and Distribution 

The County of Maui's population is racially diverse (see Table 2). Between 2013 and 
2017, white residents were estimated to comprise 3S.S% of the County's population, while 
Asians maked up 29.0%, people of two or more races represented 23.0"A., and Native 
Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islanders c:onstituted 10. 7%. 

The estimated median age of the County residents was 40.9 years old between 2013 and 
2017. Similar to the national demographic trends, the County of Maui's population is 
slightly aging. In2010, the median age was 39.6 years old. 
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Households 
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The average household size of the County of Maui was estimated to be 2.97 people per 
household between 2013 and 2017, which increased since 2010 (see Table 2). 
Approximately 59.3% of the County's households were estimated to be homeowners between 
2013 and 2017. An estimated 68.5% of the households in the County are family households. 

l!!!lWml 
Between 2013 and 2017, the County ofMaui had an estimated 72,093 housing units, up 

2.4% from 2010 (see Table 1). This figure includes resort/residential unit5 that were used as 
second homes, or were available for visitors, or were vacant. Approximately 24.6% of 
housing unit5 in the County were estimated to be v8£1111t. In the 2010 Census, 23.4% of 
housing unit5 of the County were vacant, including 14.1 o/o that were for seasonal, 
recreational, or occasional use. 

Income and Education 

Table 3 provides information on income levels and education for the resident5 of the 
County ofMaui. The mean household income between 2013 and 2017 was estimated to be 
$93,964. An estimated 92.2% of the resident5 of the County were estimated to have high a 
school degree or higher between 2013 and 2017. About 77.6% of the households in the 
County speak only English at home, compiiillble to 2010 figures. 

b. Socio-Economic Condition1, laland of Llna'i 

Population and Distribution 

Between 2013 and 2017, the island ofLiina'i was estimated to have a resident population 
of approximately 3,203, or 1.95% of the County's population. The population on Liina'i 
grew at a slightly slower rate than the County as a whole, increasing by 2.2% from 3,135 
resident5 in 2010 (See Table 2). The Liina'i Community Plan, which was updated and 
approved by the Maui County Council in 2016, notes that an additional 885 resident:! are 
forecasted to live on the island by the year 2030, for a total population of 4,020 (based on the 
County's Land Use Forecast produced in December 2012). 

Between 2013 and 2017, Asian resident:! were estimated to comprise a higher proportion 
of the Liina'i population compared to the County as a whole; 54.1 o/o of resident:! were 
estimated to be Asians compared to 29.0% ofresident5 in the County (Table 2). 

The resident profile of the island of Liina'i is older than that of the County as a whole. 
The median age on the island of Liina'i is estimated to be 46.3 years old between 2013 and 
2017 compared to 40.9 years old in the County. 

Households 

The average household size on the island of Liina'i is estimated to be 2.57 people per 
household between 2013 and 2017---a slight decrease from 2.71 people per household in 
2010 (Table 1). On average, households on Liina'i are slightly smaller than households in 
the County as a whole (2. 97 people per household between 2013 and 2017). 
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Housing 
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Between 2013 1md 2017, the island ofLiina'i had 1m estimated 1,561 housing unit5 (Table 
2). The island of Liina 'i had a slightly lower proportion of vacant housing unit5 than the 
County ofMaui as a whole. Approximately 20.2% of housing unit5 is estimated to be vacant 
on Llna'i, compared to 24.6% in the County. 

Income and Education 

The mean household income on the island of LRna'i between 2013 and 2017 was 
estimated at $67,944, 38.3% lower than the County of Maui as a whole (Table 3). 
Correspondingly, Lana 'i has a lower per-capita income. A slightly lower proportion of 
resident5 on the island of Lana 'i completed some secondary education compared to the island 
as a whole. An estimated 53.4% of Llna'i resident:! attended some college or received a 
higher education degree, compared to 60. 7o/o of the resident:! of the County as a whole. 
Between 2013 and 2017, 68.9% of the households on the island ofLRna'i spoke only English 
at home, while 31.1 o/o spoke Asian and Pacific Island languages. 

4. ECONOMIC IMPACI'S OF DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES 

The development of the Project will involve the following activities: (I) grading and 
other work to prepare the site for development; (2) construction of internal roads, a water 
delivery system, sewer systems, drainage systems, utilities systems, etc.; (3) sale oflot5 to 
component developers; and (4) construction of buildings. Table 4 summarizes the direct and 

indirect economic im~ of these development activities. The material in this table gives 
the development period, construction expenditures, indirect sales generated by the 
construction activity, property sales, profits, and employment and payroll. 

a. Development Period 

As indicated in Section 4.a of Table 4, the assumed development period is approximately 
30 years. Given the current economy and population, along with projected growth, 
significant demand for industrial space is expected during this period. However, 

development could require more or less time, depending on future market conditions, lot 
sales, and the construction of buildings. 

b. Conatructiun Expenditures and Related Salea 

Over the 30-year development period, total construction expenditures for the Project are 
estimated at about $339.6 million (see Section 4. b of Table 4 for cost assumptions). This 

translates into average construction expenditures of about $11.3 million per year. 1n practice, 
construction expenditures will vary from year to year. Infrastructure costs will occur in the 
early years of development as the backbone infrastructure is installed. Construction cost5 
associated with buildings will be realized over time as the lot5 are absorbed and developed 
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In addition to COIIStt'uction costs, other development costs will be incun'ed for planning, 
permitting, design, financing, County and State exactions, marketing, and sales commissions. 

In addition to construction expenditures, development activities will genexate indirect 
sales associatl:d with supplying goods and services to COIIStt'uction companies and to the 
families of construction work~m~. In turn, the companies supplying goods and services, and 
the families of their employees, will purchase goods and services from other companies, and 
so on. These indirect sales will include sales by companies supplying building materials 
(cement, steel, lumber, roofing materials, plumbing equipment, electrical equipment, 
hardware supplies, lighting, flooring, etc.); reot out construction equipment; repair 
equipment; provide warehousing services; provide shipping and trucking services; etc. 
Indirect sales also include sales by grocery stores, drug stores, restaurants, service stations, 
beauty salons, medical providers, accountants, attorneys, insurance agents, etc. 

Based on State economic multiplieill, these indirect sales are expected to average about 
$6.0 million per year, of which about $3.6 million per year will be on the island of Lina'i 
and about S2.4 million on O'ahu (see Section 4.b ofTable 4.). 

Construction expenditures and indirect sales relllted to construction are expected to 
average about $17.4 million per year. About $13.7 million per year will be subject to the 
State 4% excise tax on final sales, while about $3.7 million per year will be subject to the 
0. 5% excise tax on intermediate sales. Depending upon market conditions, development and 
sales in some years may be much higher or lower than the average. 

c. Land Values ud Sales 

It is expected that the lots within the Miki Basin Industrial Park will be sold to individual 
businesses for their use, or to developers. Total land sales are estimated at $105' million (see 
Section 4.c. of Table 4). 

d. Profits 

Profits on construction expenditures and related sales are estimated at about $2.3 million 
per year (see Section 4.d of Table 4). These profits will accrue to the various construction 
companies and subcontractors, and to the various companies that sell goods and services to 
those companies and families benefiting from the construction activity. 

e. Employment 

During the Project's 30-year development period, construction employment is expected 
to average about 28 jobs per year (see Section 4.e. of Table 4). These jobs will include 
supervisors, heavy-equipment operators (grading, roads, w11ter mains, sewerlines, etc.), 
cement workers to lay foundations, metal workers, carpenterll, plumbers, electricians, roofers, 
glass and window installers, cabinet makers, carpet and tile lay~m~, painters, equipment 
installers, interior decorators, landscapers, etc. Other jobs related to COIIS1ruction will include 
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architects, civil engineerll, draftsmen, government inspectors, etc. These jobs will range over 
a varietY of skill levels, including entry-level, semi-skilled, skilled, management, and 
professional positions. 

As with indirect sales, development activities will generate indirect jobs associated with 
supplying goods and services to construction companies and to the families of construction 
workers. In turn, the companies supplying goods and services, and the families of their 
employees, will purchase goods and services from other companies, and so on. Indirect jobs 
will include those at companies supplying building materials (cement, steel, lumber, roofing 
mllterials, plumbing equipment, electrical equipment, hardware supplies, lighting, flooring, 
etc.); reot construction equipment; repair equipment; provide warehousing services; provide 
shipping and trucking services; etc. Other indirect jobs will include those involved with 
supplying goods and services to employees and their families: grocery workers, store clerks, 
restaurant workers, service-station workers, beauty technicians, barbers, bankers, 
pharmacists, veterinarians, computer technicians, medical workers, accountant attorneys, etc. 
The jobs will range over a varietY of skill levels, including entry-level, semi-skilled, skilled, 
and management positions. 

Based on State employment multipliers, indirect employment related to Project 
development is expected to average about 39 jobs per year. 

Thus, total direct-plWI-indirect employment BS:KlCiated with Project development 
activities will average about 67 jobs per year. 

f. Payroll 

Development activities are expected to generate a total payroll of about $4.2 million per 
year for the Project, of which about $2.5' million will be for construction workers, and about 
$1.8 million for indirect employment (see Section 4.f of Table 4). These estimates are based 
on the average number of direct and indirect jobs multiplied by average wages as reported to 
theDLIR. 

Wages are expected to average about $89,000 per year for construction jobs and about 
$45,000 for indirect jobs. 

g. Sources of Construction Worlters 

The construction labor force on the island of Li!na'i is limited. As such, it is assumed 
that a mix of on-island and off-island construction workers will fill the various jobs generated 
by the proposed development. In the past, construction worlrers have commuted to Lllna'i to 
fill the labor requirements of building projects. 

5. ECONOMIC IMPACI'S OF OPERATIONS AT FuLL DEVELOPMENT 

Table S summarizes economic impacts of the Miki Basin Industrial Palk at full 

development. 
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a. Ouite Eeoaomie Activities 
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BecaWie some of the businesses that o~X:upy the proposed development are anticipated to 
be businesses that relocate from elsewhere on Liina'i, information is provided for both onsite 
economic activities and net new economic activities. It is assumed that there are some 
businesses operating out of homes and garages and will relocate and expand to the proposed 
Miki Basin Industrial Park. Assuming S% of Una'i households have in-home businesses 
that may relocate and each of those businelllleS require approximately 1,000 sq\IIII"e feet, it is 
estimated that about 62,300 square feet of light industrial spate will be for existing 
businesses. As a result, the project would generate net new light industrial space in the 
amount of 237,700 square feet It is assumed that all of the heavy industrial space, 
warehouses, and baseyards will be for new businesses. 

Revenues and Profit 

At full development, onsite economic activities are expected to generate about $90.0 
million per year in revenues. Net new revenues is estimated at $80.7 million. 

Corresponding onsite profits will amount to about $9.0 million per year at full 
development. Net new profits are estimated at $8.1 million per year. 

Employment and l'llyroll 

Onsite operating employment is expected to total over approximately 400 jobs, including 
360 net new jobs. 

The jobs will range over a variety of skill levels, including entry-level, semi-skilled, 
skilled, highly skilled professionals, and management positions. Total onsite payroll for 
these jobs is estimated at about $18.0 million per year, of which $16.2 million would be net 
new income. 

b. Sources of Professional and Skilled Worken 

As the Miki Basin Industrial Park will be developed over a period of many year.~, 
professionals and skilled workers will be recruited from the varioWI public and private 
universities, colleges, technical schools, companies, and other organizations in Hawai'i and 
on the mainland. The jobs will appeal to professionals and skilled workers who want to 
apply their training and skills and remain in Hawai'i or return to Hawai 'i. 

Programs to increase the supply of professionals and skilled workers are the 
responsibility of the various universities, colleges, and technical schools. 

c. Supported Population 

Jobs within the Miki Basin Industrial Park will support approximately 930 residents in 
360 homes (see Sectinn 5.f of TableS). 
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d. Rentallncome 
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It is assumed that the majority of busine:t:~es within the Miki Basin Industrial Park will 
own their lots. While some lots may be leased to tenants and generate rental income, rent 
revenue is expected to be nominal and is not estimated 

6. IMPACfS ON COUNTY REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

The impact of the Project on County fmances is shown in Table 6. This table 
summarizes: {1) changes in the County's tax and expenditure base which is used to calculate 
revenues and expenditures, (2) revenues and expenditures related to development activities, 
and (3) revenues and expenditures related to operations at full development of the Project. 

a. Development Activitiea 

The County derives negligible tax revenues from development activity. 

Regarding County expenditures to support the Project, they also are expected to be 
negligible. As with other major projects in the County, the developer and builders will 
provide or finance their fair shares of infrastructure and facilities to support the Project This 
will include interior roads, interior water distribution, sewer systems, drainage systems, etc. 
Also, construction activities require few onsite services from the County. Furthermore, 
construction companies will provide their own security, sanitation, transportation, etc. 

As a result, Project development activity will result in a negligible impact on County 
finances during the development period. 

b. Operation• at Full Development 

At full development, the Project will generate increased property tax revenues to the 
County of about $2.0 million per year (!'able 6, Section 6. b). A nominal amount of other 
revenue from other taxes and user fees may be generated but is not estimated 

Inasmuch as the Miki Basin Industrial Park is expected to be developed in conjunctinn 
with forecasted population growth for Una'i, the County is not expected to realize 
significant additional increases in expenditures as a direct result of the project. As a result, 
the Project is projected to generate about $2.0 million per year in net revenues to the County. 

7. IMPACfS ON STATE REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

The impact of the Project on State finances is shown in Table 7. This table summarizes: 
(1) changes in the State's tax and expenditure base which is used to calculate revenues and 
expenditures, {2) revenues and expenditures related to development activities, and (3) 
revenues and expenditures related to operations at full development. 
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a. Development Activities 
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Unlike the County, the State derives substantial revenues from development &Wvity. 
Over the 30-year development period, Project development &Wvities are expected to 
genenrte about $28.3 million in revenues for the State, for an average of about $0.94 million 
per year (Table 7, Section 7.a). Most of the revenues will be derived from (1) excise taxes, 
(2) corporate and personal income taxes, and (3) conveyance taxes. There are no State 
Department of Education (DOE) school impuct fees for the island ofLiina'i. 

State expenditures to support Project development &Wvities are expected to be negligible. 
Infrastructure and facilities to !lllppOrt the Project are primarily a County responsibility, with 
most of the fair share provided or financed by the developer. Also, Construction &Wvities 
will require few onsite xrvices from the State. Furthermore, most required xrvice:~ will be 
provided by construction companies. 

Over the 30-year development period, the State will nct about $28.3 million from 
development activities associated with the Project, for an average of ahout $0.94 million per 
year. 

b. Operation• at Full Development 
At full development, the Project will generate increased revenues to the State of about 

$1.9 million per year (Table 7, Section 7.b). State revenues will include excise taxes, 
corporate and personal income taxes. 

Additional State expenditures are not anticipated to be required to support operations for 
the project. 

At full development, the Project is projected to generate about $1.9 million per year in 
net revenues to the State. The positive return to the State reflects the various taxes on 
economic activity associated with the light industrial and heavy industrial uses. 
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Table 2. Demographic Charactertstlcs, County of Maul 
and Island of Lana'i: .2010 and 2012-2017 Estimatas 

lin 
c iiiiiitV or Maul 

2810 2812-2017 Cll8lgl 2810 
PG!M~on <r-!dtntll 154,834 164,094 6.0% 3,135 

Mfje T7,fll!f 81,933 5.6% 1,600 
Female T7,'JA7 82,161 6.4% 1,535 

l!!ll!!Dim 
M9e 50.1% 49.8% 51.0% 
Ft111. 49.9% 50.2% 49.0% 

PG!M~on bJ Agl 
PAHChcd Age. 4111d Und!r 10,1ral 10,17'9 1.6% 235 
Scllool Age, Sto 19 29,117 29,431 1.1% 821 
WJ1dng Age, 20 to 64 95,884 98,011 2.2% 1,11)5 
Ratinlmllnt Age, 85 and Over 19,803 26,473 33.7% 474 

Dl!!!!!!dl!!! 
PrHcb:lal Age, 4 800 IJndlr 6.5% 6.2% 7.5% 
Schaal Age, 5 to 17 18.6% 17.9% 19.6% 
Wllrkilj Age, 18 to 64 U9% 59.7% 57.8% 
Ratinm11t Aga, 85 nl Owr 12.8% 16.1% 15.1% 

llediiiiAel 39.6 40.00 a3'1t 38.6 
Elhnlclty 

Wl'itl aiCIII 53,336 58,275 9.3'/t 400 
Black a Af~CIIl AmeftCIIl alone 870 933 7.2% 5 
ArneriCIIllrdilrl and Alalka Nliive alt1111 803 27'9 -63.7% 2 
Asian llkrla 44,595 47,591 6.7% 1,745 
Natiw Hawaiilrl and Other Pdic lalnler altllll 16,051 17,4T7 8.9% 205 
Sane Other Race ala1e 3,051 1,7'92 -41.3% 5 
T'Ml a Mae Races 36,328 Y,747 3.9% 713 

Dl!!!!!!dl!!! 
'White llkre 34.4% 35.5% 14.7% 
Black a Afrtca1 Alllll1clr1 alone 0.6% 0.6% 0.2% 
AmeriCIIllrdsl ard AIBIIkll Natiw alene 0.4% 0.2% 0.1% 
Amlaltllll 28.8% 29.0% 55.7% 
N8live Hawai-. ard Othlr Pd'tc llllnl« llkrla 1Q.4% 10.7% 6.5% 
Some Other Race alt1111 2.0% 1.1% 0.2% 
Two a More RtJ:es 2a5% 23.0% 22.7% 

Llnl, 
2tls.2817 

3,203 
1,617 
1,586 

50.5% 
49.5% 

185 
549 

1,811 
588 

5.6% 
17.1% 
58.4% 
18.7% 
46.30 

546 
65 
0 

1,733 
292 

0 
fll!f 

17.0% 
2.0% 
0.0% 

54.1% 
9.1% 
0.0% 

17.7% 

Chua• 
2.2% 
1.1% 
3.3% 

.,21.3% 
·11.6% 

3.7% 
26.2% 

19.9% 

18.7% 
1200.0% 
-100.0% 
~-7% 
42.4% 

·100.0% 
.,20.5% 

Table 2. Demographic Charactertstlcs, County of Maul 
and Island of Lana'i: 2010 and .2018 Estimalas 

(c:mtim.-1) 

tin 
c ountY or Maul 

2811 281Z.2017 Clrmal 2810 
lloullholdl 53,886 54,361 0.9% 1,158 
A .. Size 2.82 2.97 5.3% 2.71 
Tuure 

HcrnaoiwiBnl :!0,055 32,248 7.3'/t 591 
Rsnbn 23,831 22,133 -7.1% fll!f 

l!illt:iblm 
lion'aMners 55.8% 59.3% 51.0% 
Rerm 44.2% 40.7% 49.0% 

lloullhold Tp 
ftlllity Hti.IWdd 35,498 Y,230 4.9% 766 
NaH"Iriy HaJsehdd 18,388 17,151 -&7% 370 

l!illt:iblm 
Fanlly Ha.wehold 65.9% 68.5% 68.0% 
N~llllily Hti.IWdd 34.1% 31.5% 32.0% 

lloualllfl Unlbl 70,379 72,0!E! 2.4% 1,545 
Oc:cllpied 53,886 54,361 0.9% 1,158 
V8C1111 18,493 17,712 7.4% 3if7 
fa IIIJ8SCIIIII, IIICillllliCIIIII, aoccaskfliii!M 9,956 nla 106 

I!IJit:llldlm 
Occ~ 76.8% 75.4% 75.0% 
Vacat 23.4% 24.8% 25.0% 

Far-a,18CI8Iticnll, aroccasiCIIIIll use 14.1% nla 7.0% 
Sou.--: 

u.s. CensiiiU 81111111. Dacnial Cens~. 2010. 
U.S. Cens~ Bullllll. American CarmJrlty SllVIIY 5 Y• Esllllllie, 2012-2017. 

Llnl, 
281s.2817 ChMie 

1.~ 7.6% 
2.!il -5.2% 

642 8.8% 
604 8.5% 

51.5% 
48.5% 

846 7.4% 
400 8.1% 

67.9% 
32.1% 
1,581 1.0% 
1,~ 7.8% 

315 -18.8% 
nla 

79.6% 
2Q.2% 

nla 



Tlble 3. Income n Education, County of Maul 
ll1d lllnl of l..ma'i: .2110W012 lnd 201W017 EatfiMIM 

.... C....,of ... l 
210N112 2DtWIII7 c-.. ~ ,.,_. 

Mean Hcullldd Incant $83,53!5 183,8114 12.11!1 ~7,891 
P• Clpbllncane $29,493 $32,37V 8.11% $22.015 

~ducalonlll Allllnm-. 21 Y .. 111d Oldlr 
t.. tlw18th GID 5,230 3.0 ·25.3% 2lfl8 
Glldll a to 12, No 01p1crne 5,814 5,215 ·10.3% 145 
Hlltl Sd1IQ Gralillllt, No CCIIagt 33,617 38,470 S.!i!fo Sill 
Sat. Cdlut. No Dlvae 2&,388 21l,CMI2 6.4% m 
A~Md*Dip 8,411 11,'1118 :.14~ 183 
Cdl9. a.Nicr'l ~ 17,138 ::10.711 15.5!fo 3)1 

Glalblleor,..,.... Dip 9,0«i 9.748 7.11% 144 
T cUI PapMan, • 21 -.1 Ollllr 107,481 115,Q 7.8% Ul3 
IMJMIID 
t..._,IIIIGID ol~ U% 11.11% 
Glldlltlo 12, No !¥IN 5.4% 4.11!1 8.4% 
~ Sd1IQ Glllt.lllt. No Qilgl 31.3% 31.5% 38.11% 
8cme o.tega, No Dip :.14.11% X2% 17.4% 
oWcl:lD Dlvae !.8% 10.2% 8.1% 
Cdlut. ll«hhb'l Dip 16.7% 11.~ 13.3% 
O!DIIIIorP...., Dip 8.4% &4% 8.4% 

Ureuelll,.. ....... (ltiMIIIoldl 
ErV!IhOntt 115,471 119,421 3.4% 2,'JI1T 
Spwjlh 3,(91 5,2>43 71.11% .. 
OthwlncbE~ 2,702 1,101 ~&% 42 
A_, 8ld Pdc 111181d 11r9J111111 ZI,SII8 27,044 14.11% 970 
Othwl 118 Sll8 578.5% .. 
lllallllll.lll 
E19W!Orft 79.7% 77.8% 118.81,4 
SpOil 2.1% 3.4% 0.0% 
O..lrlb€~ 1.~ 1.0% 1.3% 
Allltn 8ld Pd: laiR~ 18.3% 11.11% Jl.l% 
at.. 0.1% 0.4% 0.0% 

LIN, 
Jlllwtl1 a.. 

$117,944 0.4% 
$27,898 25.8% 

198 ·2&.1% 
rn ..:111% 

rl4 ~II% 

~1 22.4% 
228 25.1% 
414 31~ 

162 128 
2,0 U% 

8.2% 
4.0% 

34.3% 
31.0% 
8.5% 

11.2% 
6.7% 

2,0711 .&II% 
0.0% 

·100.0% 
940 -3.1% 

0.0% 

e8.9% 
0.0% 
0.0% 

31.1% 
0.0% 
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Table 4. Ec:onamlc lmpadll of DIMiopmlllt Al:tlvltl• 
(Vall• ~ 2011-) 

(ccnRiod) .. '-•••lblltr 
'ROFIT8 
lditiCillcai-&S.O 10.0% 
Ilk PN11111111<r CCIII1ruclon 5.0% 

I n~ 
11-•0IHIIII 

c..-Jd:lo «a ·-S1ml 
I......,JCIIIG_I!y...,......., 1A1llb1:,1111J 
L.ftl; loo 

lol.l 1AYI 
:.r.l cllonl'a¥ldl $ a,IDJ ]ll']lm ._ ri-E- $ 45,1DJ ,...., 
,n; loo , ... -.. 

(11 lltl"<ftl'tllllmi"Qpralilo,~mo.ot~a,.,m..ll.....,.,....-cooto,n-to 
IXIII1Iucllon COlli. n.. '011-. Dmiopnllt Cai1J' R:ludo p.rq. JB11111ll1!, clooig\ 1Dn:qJ, 
Cartyii'IIISIIU-., ..-.,, 11'111-arnmlllklla. 

Aln- Unfta 

• 1,135.21Q --51111,1111 --u 

28 ~ 

"' )<IJii)'la' 

no. 
11 -• 2,o!l2,1111 JII'}'B 

• 1,151,1111 ,.._ 
no. 

' ....,, . .... ,.. 

Table 5. Ec:onomlc lmpac:ls of Opara11ons at Full Davalopmllll 
(Vah•~2011-) 

... s-or•itpllr Aln- Unfta 
s.a. ONIT'E ECONOMIC ACIIVITIEI --l.l!fd-Aloa 

Liltt i_.U,. :miDI OQ.II. - 1:J~.IDI OQ.II. 
8- :ill ..... - :il1ICIOI 

HMVyi-AIIo 
. Holly lnolultlilll u.. ;miDI oq, II. - 1SJ,IDI oq. II. 
8- :ill ... - :il1-Ellillina8 ___ Dihr_ 

Ufd-ANo 
Liltti"'*-U• 5%d -·1.1DJSOlft. 62,:DJ OQ. II. - OQ.II. 
81H1811s .... - .... 

HMVJI-ANo 
HoliylnolultliiiiU.. oq. II. - 10.11. 
8- ... - ... 

Nil NMCiacllolodAIIo 
Ldoti-AIW 

Liltti"'*-U• Z!7,11ll OQ.II. - 1:JI,IDJ OQ.II. 
8- 20 .... - :ill ..... 

HMVJI-ANo 
.-yllldllltiiiiU.. ;miDI oq. II. - 1SJ,IDI oq, II. 
B..,... 20 ..... - :ill-

5.11. REVENUE 
Liltt i-AIIo 
Udt-U.. $ 1liJ,.Rft. $ 45.11:11.1111 --NMB.,._ $ 1liJ,.Rft. $ 35,1111.\1111 ,.._ 

EloldnaB-1--<tt.- s 1liJ,.Rft. s 9,34Ci,IDI --- no. - no. 
Rll4m no. 

Holiy i-ANo 
.... (nUtilol u.. $ 1l!J .. oa.ft. $ >46.11:11.1111 

NMB.,._ $ 1l!J ]ll'fllft. $ 45.11:11.1111 JII'}'B 
EloldnaB--m<tt.- • 1l!J ..... ft. • --- no. - no. -... ne. 

Tolol-uo. OIWII .. • .. ... .... _ 
r..,._ Not Now • Lc. PRCFIT 
Praftt,OnS .. 10%diiMIUI $ .. ... .... _ 
Praftt,NIIINow 10%d- $ ..... .... ,.. 
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Tabla 5. Economic lmpac:fs of ()pardons at Full DIMIIopmenl 
(Vall• ~ 2011-) 

(ccnRiod) 

.... Aln- Unfta 

.......... 

Haw I"*-...... 
iU'"" 

-
no. 
no. 

no. 
u 

Taiii~II-Onlllll ........ ·-I !1.& PAYIII;jl 

-Buoi- ; 45,tul .. ,2li IJJl .. _ 
ED&Ia l lfnn-localllllll ; 45.tul Ill' .ax IJJl III'YIB' 

Tabla e. lmpac:fs on County Ravanu• and Expandlluras 
(Vah•~2011-) 

... s-or•itpllr 
La. DEVELOPIENT ACllVITIEI -Qallu-Tdll-..., QmJIINo - ... -TdiiE-1 ..... _. 
lb. OPERAliONI AT F~L DEVELOPMEifT 

Tallld_....,._ 
-•P-'l'Voluo 

u;rti-IIIIA• TIIR ... -4.11.11'1114.1. __ ,_ 
TIIM4, s.:tiJ14.11.11'1114.f. 

TOOIII'Jqa~JVu ---P-T-
P-Ta-.. $ 7.45 18'$1,000 
IMIQmriT- QurtyJIMIU 
NtllloorPra .... T-- ... -.. TGIII~ 

1111-Anllllll 

Aln- Unfta 

no. ... ,. 
no. ... ,. 
no. .. , . 

135,101,1JJJ 
$ 135,101,1JJJ 
$ m.•• 
$ 2.011,!UJ 

.. _ 
$ ~I 

.. _ 
$ '-011 •• 

... _ 
.... Mild 

$ '-011, • 
... _ 



Table 7. lmplds an Sim Ravanu• and Expandllu1111 
(Vall• ~ 2011-) 

~ .. '-•••lblltr 

Dill TIIIII4.5CIIIl4.1 
Fro • 

ln.QIIII-fl'lll~- TD4. ~- 4.D 
501. TD4. 50Cii0n4.C 
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